
THE "OLD RELIABLE"
THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT

Wl%| Haired Atahama Lady .Says She Has Sua Medicines Cerae
and Go Bat The "Old Reliable" Thedford'. Black-Draught

COM aad Stayed.

Dutton, Ala.?ln recommending Thed- l
ford's Black-Draught to her (finds and i
neighbors here, Mrs. T. F. Parks, a well-

known Jackson County lady, said: "lam
getting up la years; my head is pretty

white. 1have seen medicines and reme-
dies ccgne and go but the old reliable

came and stayed. lam talking ofBlack-
Draught, a liver medicine we have used
for years one that can be depended up-

on and one that will the work.
"Black-Draught willrelieve indigestion

aad constipation if taken right, and 1know
lor 1 tried it It is the best thing I have
ever found for the fun, uncomfortable

feeling after meals. Sour stomach and

rick headache can be relieved by taking

Black-Draught It aids digestion, also

ssiststhe liver in throwing off impuri-

ties. I am glad to recommend Black-

Draught, and do, to my friends and

neighbors."

Thedford's Black-Draught is a stand-
ard household remedy with a record of

over seventy years of successful use.

Every one occasionally needs something

to help cleanse the system of impurities.

Try Black-Draught Insist upon Thed-

ford's, the genuine.

At an druggists. 0. TO

DOUGHBOY XAS A GRIEVANCE I
Why In the World Don't Frenchmen !

/Qlve Proper Pronunciation to
Tholr Absurd WordoT

Tgke the city of Troyes, favorably
known throughout the A. E. F. as a '
practically M. P.-lesa burg, writes Tip
Bllsa In the American Legion Weekly.
Naturally, any human being would
pronounce It to rhyme with "noise,"
and go on his way rejoicing In the
knowledge of a good deed well per-
formed.

Not so the frisky prof. He calls
it "Twa," though why and wherefore
le bon Dleu alone knows.

But If yon want to get even with the
t p., try him out with a regular word
with plenty of "wV- and "h's" and
"th's" in it. "Whether" la the «at's
far, as the army expression almost has
it Tackle him with "whether" and
watch him gargle and stammer and
sliEle and finally turn up his toes and
pass away while somewhere in hla In-
sides are still resounding the last de-
spairing notes of his Infernal Inter-
pretation of a good, Chrlatlan word
Into "vay-aair-r-re."

"Vny-zalr-r-re I" Shade of Babel I
Now, as regards the matter of spell-

ing. One of the Frenchman's pet
monstrosities In "Klss-ka-say." Does
he spell it that way? OulJa answers,

no. He goes to work and unburdens
himself of vowels and sibilants and
things until he has grtten rid of
"Qu'est-ce que c'estl"

What does it mean? It means:
"What la thla that this isr Which Is
a fine healthy -way of maltreating.
"Huhr

_

Huh la right

DENMARK TO BE REPUBUC7
Aocording to Reports, the Little Coun-

Abandon the Monarch-
leal Principle Soon.

News dispatches from Copenhagen
state that there la a possibility of the
Mtabllshmeat of a republic in Den-
mark, the little country that has been
a monarchy sine* King Healfdene ruled
the country In 400 A. D.

Denmark Is today a limited monar-
chy, ruled by King Christian, who di-
vides his power with the two houses
of parliament. During the war it auf-

[ fered heavily In both lis leading indus-
j tries, dairying and the merchant ma-
j rlne. Many Danish ships were sunk

I by U-boats despite their neutrality,
( and the large herds of cattle that had
| supplied a large pifrt of Europe's but
j ter and cream were killed for food,

i Denmark has a population of 2,500,-
i 000, a large partof whom live on small
j farms. Its area Is 14,829 square miles,

| slightly larger than the state of Mary-
! land. It Is densely populated, with ICS

. people to the square mile on the main-
| land and 275 to the square mile on the

many Islands along the coast. Copen-
hagen, the capital and principal sea-
port, is situated on the island of Zee-
land. The island folk form the mer-
chant marine and the fisheries, while
the farmers live on the fertile main-
land.

Immunity Prom Whooping Cough.
Dr. T. Luzzatl of Rome was called

to three different houses. In each of
which a child had begun to cough. In
eachx case be suspected that If might
be whooping cough; therefore, as s
precaution, he vaccinated all the broth-
ers and sister* with an antl-whooplng-
serum. Ten days later his suspicion

. was confirmed by the typical whoop,
but In no cuse did one of the other
children catch the disease, though no
attempt at Isolation was made.

In' reporting this to Policlinics
(Rome) Doctor Lussatl says he ha*
found no benefit from vaccination untv

the disease has become pronounced.

Twins of Ninety-Five.
Living In the Scotch village of In-

verklp are twins, James snd William
Ford, ninety-five years old. Neither
of them has bsd a day's Illness, and
James has never been a single night
out of the house in *&hlch he was
born. '

, i \u25a0 .

Too Muoh of a Strain.
Jud Tunklns says he's never going to

allow any summer boarder to remnin
for more than a week, because It's too

nijch work to learn new stprles to en-
tertain the same old crowd.

Good Bigns.
One gJOd sign?"Safety First!

Wales your step." Another?"Value
Firm?Watch your sho^H."?Boston
dime Itetaller.
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Clara Mixer was a student of Bigot,
the fsmous cornet teacher.

Helen Burns, drummer and reader,
has had successful Lyceum experience.

The first part of the evening's pro-
gram Is given over to orchestral selec-
tions and readings, the orchestral se-
lections being of a varied nature and
ranging from overtures to the semi-
popular.

The second snd last part of the pro-
gram consists of a Gypsy sketch.
Oypsy songs and Instrumental music
are rendered In appropriate costume

The company has Just returned front
a long and successful Chautauqua tour.

ARDMORE ORCHESTRAL ENTER-
TAINERS.

*

Every member of this singing or-
- theatre has had experience in other

organisations before coming into this
' company.

The three Hughes sisters, Elisabeth,
Mary and Margaret, have played In
public aa a trio since they were chil-
dren.

Gsraldlne Edgar, who Is sn accom-
plished vocal soloist in addition to her
vioUn artistry, was chosen to enter-
fin the soldier boys In army camps

? "»untry and France. '

AT OPERA HOUSE, OR AHAM,

FRIDAY NIGHT,DECEMBER 10
-, - 4 -
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Sale Under Deed of Trust.
' t,\

/

Under ami by virtue of the
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain deed of fX*H!iited the
25th day of September, 1919, by
Jf. JC. SinaU Hull wile, to the un-
dersigned Graham Loan & Trust
Company, Ti uste<*, tor the pur-
pose of st*curing r-erteiu l»oud*> of
even date tberewiili and the
interest thereon, which deed of
trudt is dnly probated and record-
ed in the office of the of
Deeds for Alamance County, in
Book of Mortgage* and Deeds of
Trust No. 84 at page 40, default
having been made iufthvpayinent
of said bonds according t<> tbeir
tenor, the uuderaigited trustee
will, oa

MONDAY, DEC. 6th, 1920,

at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court

house door />f Aiaaiaiioe. county,

at Graham, N 0 , offer f<j| sale at
pubic auction to the highest bid-
der for cash, two certain tracts or

parcels of land ia Patterson town-
ship, Alamance county and ritate
of North Carolina, adjoining the
lands of Samuel C. CI pp and
others and bounded as follows:

Tract No.l. Beginning at a stone

near mill race and fanning thence
N 61 deg E 14.112 poles to a stone
on the S aide ofifilll road, thence
N 20 deg. E 4.21 polerto a Btone;
thence 8 87| de < K 18 poles to a
sycamore tree on the E bauk of
Bock Creek; thence 11 de}r E 5
poles to a sycamore On E side of
said creek; thence Bso deg W 8
poles to a large sycamore near the
E end of mill house; thence 8 23
deg Wi 6 poles to a stone on the E
end of mill race; thence S 23 deg
E C poles to a stone at or near the
N end,of mill-dam; thence
pond at high-water mark with the
various courses of the said pond
to the head of the same; thence
across the creek N and down the
pond at -high-water mark with
the varions courses to the begin-
ning, containing 12 acres by the '
McMath plat, be the same more
or less, on lot No. 1 in the divis-
ion of said lands and known as
Coble'* Mill.

Tract No. 2. Adjoining the
lands of J. 6. Montgomery, Bloss
Browning, Mrs. Durham, and
others, aud bounded as follows:
Beginning at a rock ou said Mont-
gomery line, corner with said
Browning, and running thence N
3 1-3 deg W 1.50 chains to a rock
or iron bar, corner with said
Browning; thence with his lineS
86 deg E 1.90 chains to a rock,
corner with said Browning in
said company's line; fhence N
3 J-3 deu W 2.35 chains to a rock
in said line, corner with said Dur-
ham; thence with her line West
3.90 chs to a rock corner with
said Mrs. Durham; thence S
3 1-3 deg E. 3.58 chs to a rock ou
said Montgomery's line; thenceß. <
86 deg E. 2.01 chs to the begin-
ning and containing 1.25 acres,
more or less, and on which there
is a frame dwelling.

This October 29th. 1920.
ORAIIAM LOAN & TRUST CO.,

Trustee.
Wm. I. Ward, Att,y.

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
ew doses of 666 '

400 CHAPTERS
ME READY FIR

4TH ROLL CALL
Rivalry Ksen Among Southern Towns

To 0«t Quota Of Rod CroM

Members First.

I Atlanta, On. Nov.?More than four

hundred chapters'of the American Red

Cross and about three hundred chap-

' ter branches are organised In (he

southern division for the Fourth Bad

Cross Roll Call,, November 11-26.
"By organization is meant that these

1 chapters and branches have chairmen,
committees and the enthusiasm to
make the.Fourth Roll CAII a sure suc-
cess in their communities," said J.

[ L. McMUlin, southern division man-
ager of the Red Cross, today.

"We have reports from every one
, of them that they are only awaiting
' the date to begin the campaign;' First

. the workers themselves will renew
their memberships in the Red Cross.
Then every old member will be called
upon to re-enlist under the Red Cross
banner. After that, every effort will
be made to get in the territory of each

1 chapter as nearly a one hundred per
cent membership in the Red Cross as
it is possible to get."

"The southern division includes the
five states of Georgia, North Carolina,'
South Carolina, Tennessee and Flor-
ida. Last year the division, for its
population, made as ftaw a record MM
any part of the country in enrollllng

Red Cross members. This year it is
the eager purpose of every chapter

to put the southern division on top
again.

A friendly but keen rivalry exists
among the various chapters to be the
first to report that their quotas are
secured. A different system has been
used this year in assigning quotas to
the various chapters. Instead of de-
termining the quota for the division
first and then dividing this out among
the various chapters, each chapter
carefully ' estimated the amount of
money needed to finaufce its needs and
Its plans during the coming year. The
chspter's quota was then based on this
amount, and the quota for the entire
division made up from the various
chapter quotas.

*
*

Thus, the Roll Call this year is more
than ever a local proposition in each
community. When local people sub-,

scribe to the Red Cross, they are sub-
scribing to meet local needs, and for
every dollar paid for membership in
the Red Cross, fifty cents will be kept
by the local chapter to finance its
plans for next year. The other fifty

cents goes to national headquarters,

to maintain the national work of the
Red Cross.

"We challenge every other chapter

In the southern division to beat our
Roll Call record," wrote one Roll Call

qhairman in North Carolina. "We in-
tend to be the first 'over the top',
for we are laying our plans to get our
full quota of members early in the
morning of November 11."

This spirit is typical of the way
the vast majority of chapters are
awaiting the Fourth Roll Call. It is

a rare exception where chapters are
not thoroughly organised ana plans

worked out to secure the quota of
members easily and quickly.

Hundreds of newspapers throughfut

the southern division will co-operate

with the local Red Cross chapters to
make the Roll Call a success. Speak-
ing of the view with which most Amer-

icans regard the Fourth Roll Call, one
Atlanta paper already has called upon
Atlantans to Join the Red Cross In
the following editorial language:

"The Red Cross Roll Calls are not
'drives', not attempts to raise large

sums of money tor untried causes, but
they are institutions in the nation's
life, the one time of tho year when

the American people, old and young,
are asked to renew their memberships

in the organisation tbat is so expres-
sive of the national spirit and so great

s benefit to the as a whole.

"The American R>d Cross is differ-

ent in this respect from the Red Cross
of other nations, in most of which it
is maintained by large contributions
from the wealthy. The American Red
Cross is essentially democratic. It
was founded by the American people.
They maintained H for nearly forty

years. In the war, thousands of them
found in it the opportunity to serve
they so ardently sought.

"So, today, the Red Cross belongs

to the American people. It gives them
the chaace they all want in their
hearts to do some good in the world.
Singly, their dollars for memberships
might amount to little; but matched
by millions of other dollars from ev-
ery part of the country, they become
a mighty factor in caring tor our sol-
diers and sailors; looking after the
laterests of the wounded and maimed
of the war; safeguarding the discharg-

ed service man and his family; doing

the same thing for thousands of un-
fortunate civilians; bringing public

health nursing and good health to hun-
dreds of communities; training our
boys aad girls in the way they should
go; doing many other things that en-
ter Into "the peace-time program of the
Red Cross which, la the two years
since ths signing of the armistice, has

been demonstrated to all as oae of
the finest agencies tor public welfare
In the life ot the country.

"That Is what Red Crass member-
ship dollars can do. It weald seem
that ao American citisen. with the
gsrte* Ms WO aad

DO YOU enjoy your meals T Bat

without the Inpid of the after
?(factsT

.

Lack of appetite. and a dlagrsssbto,
iia«t-thwtoßM> feeling after mala,
usually Indicate that your digestive
organs aro not working properly. As
a result, yon will foal weak, lose weight
and lack the energy that Is to bs do>
rived from wall-digested food.

1 \u25b2 valuable help In correcting such
, conditions Is msntlonsd by the Bar.

OT.\T.AMA wni». AT.iiAHBR CRAWAKr KG

1 PETER B. KYNE ||
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This eminent Califomian has
an independent and, assured
place among American fiction
writers. His popularity is im- ,
mense and to the present day
he occupies a position as an
exponent of the West, some*
what similar to Bret Harte'p in
the last generation. Millions
have read "Cappy Ricks,"
"The Long Chance," and "The
Valley of the Giants." In a
later story, "Webster ?Man's
Man," his principal characters ,
are Americans, but the most
stirring incidents occur in one
of those sleepy-on-the-surfpce
but fiery-underneath revolu-
tionary Central America coun- |
tries. You will have the pleas-
ure of reading it as a serial in \
this paper. Be sure to get the
opening installment

Begins with issue of Dec. 2d
?????

Rut Nelflhborline»».
An interesting experiment In neigh-

burliness bat been carried on for near-
ly a year in a part of Toledo which is
populated almost exclusively by Polish
Immigrants and tbeir descendants; The
Polish Business Men's club of the dis-
trict conceived the Idea that the needy

\u25a0Polish families In 'the community
should be taken care of In a neighbor-
ly way, rather than by Tharlty organi-
zations. The latter were requested not
to extend aid in the district, but lo
notify the q}ab, so that it might meet
all emergencies. This is not done from'
the club treasury, however. An inves-
tigation Is made to determine whether
the need is for money, supplies or
work, and the other residents of the
block, including the tradesmen, are
then Informed that their neighbors
need their assistance, which, the dub
reports, is always forthcoming.

Sss3£
HOME? tt&CK

without <iueatiooifHunt'»Si,l.r - .Nj
/?Ml inthe tremtromi of £ 1 W.
Tetter, Ringworm, tfjf I
Don't bccoqie dltrouroßcd tx- J /

cium other treatment* failed I /VI /
Hunt'*Salve baa relieved huo- V jP #

dred* of Mich caaet. You can't A,» a
101# on our Money Sack

.

Cuvuitn. Try <» ?< our ri«k
TODAY, erica 7Sc at >

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C.
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CASfARA D QUININE
W» AND .

Cehls, Ceagkt v "** Grippe <?

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Taka no rhancaa, Kaap thii tuodud ramady hand/ for ih» flrat \u25a0ni?i.

Braaks np a cold in 24 boors Ralitvaa
? GHppa in 3 day»?Bxcallant for Haadacba "

Quinine in this form doaa not aSact tha baad?Caacara ia bast Toole
Laxatir*?No Opiata in Hffl'a

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

t

Alabama Minister Relieved
Stomach Troubles Made Him Feel Sick at Meal Tbnes, 1

But Now Always Enjoys His Meals.

Ala. who writes: "Ihad stossseh tro%
Ma. Whan I would go to I would
turn sick. I took MM bottle of Zlron,
and It cored Ma. Am always psody
for aur meal* and onjoy thSM. I think
it la 4 fine m«dlctne.V

K roar food hurts yon. K yonr sggs-
tlte |s poor. Ifyoonrs pate, waak sad
rundown, and haws othar sfMgtsins
that Indicate year system nssds help,
try Slrso. It wtß put taw tats m
blood and help build yon up. TOcs It
according to dtMsttoss. and If not

HtJz .......
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Children Cry for Fletcher** |

HMamani
The *«"* You Have Always Bought, and which has boon

la um for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
_ym and has been made under his per-

/<3r sonal supervision since its infancy.
'

Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

x Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 041, Paregoric,
Drops antf*Soothing Syrups. It 1s pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising

by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid#
- the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and aatOHd sleep, i

The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

h TNI CCNTMIIIOOMf AHV.NIWYONKSITV.
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NEW FORM OF IRON RELIEVES
STOMACH TROUBLES

Eat What You Like?Stop Suffering From Acid
Stomach ?Gas, Pains and Other Forms of In-

I digestion?Results Almost Immediately
Far years physicians have been

Marching for a form of ironthat could
be combined with certain other in-
gredients like pepsin, etc., for use in
creating chrome disorders of the di-
gestive tract, mal-ass initiation etc.,
etc. This is sufficient evidence that
medicine recognizes the great value
of iron for stomach troubles when
administered in proper form.

Ifyou have been disappointed with
lack of results from pills and tonics*
said to contsdji iron you can now un-
derstand, that the iron was not pre-
sented ina form that could be absorbed

"by the stomach into the system. And
therefore could not possibly bring you
benefit

This new form of iron is not pre-
pared by chemists?it is found in Na-.
tare itself combined with other highly
beneficial medicinal agents. It is

ricklv absorbed by the system and
sufficient measure to bring results

that you can feel in a very short time.
Just ask your druggist forAcid Iron

Mineral He wfll also tell you that
stomach troubles are relieved by tak-
ing a spoonful in a glass of #ater
three times a day. And for acute
conditions like "sour stomach" etc.,
a single dose will in most cases bring
relief. This natural formof iron seems
to neutralize the excess acid in the
stomach as no thingelse in allmedicine.

Stomach disorders of long standing -
where the patient is subject to dis-
tressafter eating,gulping, headaches,
dizziness, etc., yield positively to
steady treatment with Acid Iron
Mineral. '

And don't forget that the general
system is strengthened and invigor-
ated owing to the iron content of thisgreat medicine. All druggists cheer-
fully refund the purchase price if the
results are not satisfactory to you inevery way. ./

For Sale by All Good Druggists.
Burwell&Dunn and John M. Scott&Co., Charlotte,N. C.,

Distributors.
?? i 1 g|" i i i .i ? ,

HE PIEDMONT POWER & UflBT CO.
AND THE

ALAMANCE RAILWAY CO.

ARE

# YOUR
? PUBLIC

UTILITIES
Back them both up by your
patronage or they cannot help
to build community

. 1 ' *
\ i ?

Burlington, Graham, Eaw River,
Mebane, Bkm College, Gibsonville.

.

\
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Subscribe for The Gleaner
SLOO a year? in advance.
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